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assists one overcoming
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permanently. To get its
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I TOILET AHTiSEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth an.1 body
antiseptically clean and free from un-
healthy germ-lif- e and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparation
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disinf-
ecting and deodor
izing toilel requisite 'rfr'-- A.

. a a .tSik. i TiriTi-L- . a
of exceptional ex- - j.v-ii-SV'- l
cellence and econ- - iA.iTTTfi
omy. Invaluable mfiSSA
tor lnnamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or V,

by mail postpaid.
Largs Trial Sample

with "health and bcautt" book sent run
THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass.
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Great Han-alla- Dock.
It bos practically been decided by the

Navy Department, on the advice of the
naval oflicers who have to do with the
preparedness of ships for war, to make
the dock at the new Pearl Harbor sta-
tion the largest of the naval structures
of that sort. It will be of the granite
concrete type, which is best suited to
withstand the Influences fit climate and
resist the encroachments of water, and
large enough to take In battleships
which may be designed In the next
twenty-fiv- e years. There is a differ-
ence of expert opinion as to the ulti-

mate size of ships, some oflicers be-

lieving that the battleship has attained
Its maximum size. Others maintain
that the 30,000-to- n battleship Is not far
off. At all events, the Pearl Harbor
dock will probably be nearly 900 feet
in length. It will be no mistake to

the dock the largest possible
Vglve since a big dock can be used

, In accommodating several ships, and
the space is not wasted. It is also pur-
posed that the Pearl Harbor station
shall be a model of its kind. It will
cost In Us completed state about 0,

since It will have elaborate
coaling, cold storage and handling fa-

cilities, as well as a plant for repair-
ing ships.

How He Got the Idea.
"Ma!" '

"Yes, dearest; what Is It?"
"Did you get my baby sister at the

4ocery?"
"Of course not. Whatever nut mn--

an meu in your neaa
' "It says on the grocer's wagon, 'Fam-

ilies supplied.'" Judge.

In a Pinch, Vm Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

A powdir to shake Into your shoes. It rests
the teet. Cure Corns, liunlons, Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Calloim, Aehlns, Swoatln? 'feet
and Inifrowlun Nails. Allen's t'ootjum
makes new or t It'll t shoea easy. SolJ by all
DrtiKKlsts and Shoe Stores, 2.1c. Sample
mailed KKKU. Address Allen 8. 01 muted.
La Itoy, N. Y. ,

A Had Ilreuk.
Wife Why did you give thut phon-

ograph away Just before we were mar-

ried? Didn't you think I could use U?
HiiMliuml My dear, I. gave It away

to keep pence. Don't you know that
no house is big enough for two talking
machines?

Anil nt the last report he was still
trying to square himself. Detroit Free
Press.

Mrs! Winslnw'H Siiotlihiff Syrup for child-
ren tei'l lilnfe', silteiiH lli o liiiniH, reduce In-
fix munition, ullnjs jiulu, cuius wind colli.4.
2.jc a bottle.

I'roUtuliln I.UIkuIIou.
Oti the boundary line of two farina

lu un Austrian Illume there is a large
gooseberry bush, from which the two
farmers have, for years gathered the
moduct. "What ltowb on my side is- -r . . ..

. w"V tne, iinu ym may Uave tue rest, was
I; agreement.

, Three years ago the neighbors had a
iii!Mim!Ts:a::ilin:, and this came to a

j climax w'.ien tin- - gooseberries became
r:;ie. a lawsuit .oiiowed, and npieals
were i!i:im' h higher Judicial bailies.
The filial decision has Just iieeu record-i- !

In an Austrian paper.
'Yaih party 13 to have the rlcht to

nick the berries which grow on his sida
f f the line, just as it was originally,
' tut neither may destroy the bush. The

rents are charged half to each lltlgHiit
K.i' h farmer bad to pay two hundred
and twenty-fle- krone. The yearly

jV-l- of tin bu"h Is worth about one-ffil-f

krone, and the Judge told the ri; tr-

ine farmers:
'Wl'h good duck. It will take too

ou'y ei'.'ht hundred years to wake tut
I imit) ray. Take good care of It"

MARRIED LIFE,

An t'n.to-Dat- e Sncratle Dialog ee
trout "The New Plato."

"However, Hipplns, let us find out the
tint u re of this thing, or arrive at some
storting point. What would you say,
HIpplus, If I should tell you there wete
uo dry giHtds stores?"
', "I should laugh, at you, Socrates."

"And should you continue to laugh if
I should utate there were no milliners?"

"I'erhnps I would not have the heart
to laugh nt that Hut I should refuto
what you say."

"Very well, then. And If I should
speak of drcflmnnkcrs and Jewelers and
woman's clubs and declare they did
not exist, would you not contradict
n.e?"

"Most certainly."
"Ami how about other things. Hip-plus- ?

Are there any cosmetics j are
there fancy drugs nud sweetmeats and
ilecorntit's establishments and bridge
parties and sewing circles and a num-

ber of other things of this description?
And suppose I should deny all this
whnt would, you sny?"

"I should sny that you were a crazy
man."

"Hut for you and me, Hipplas, these
things do not exist."

"No. And they do not exist for
Critias and Gorglas here, or Alclblndes

except perfumery, Hipplas, and you
know Alclblndes cannot help that."

"'es, yes. I remember what you
mean, Socrates."

"Hut you assert these things are."
"I do certainly."
"Then If not for us, for someone else."
"Yes, Socrates, I should say for some-

one else."
"And whnt Is your opinion, Hipplns,

as to who thnt is?"
"Would I be wrong In nssertlng that

it Is Woman?"
"Xo. I think you would be quite

right. You should sny, then, Hipplas,
that women exist for these purposes."

"I do not think I quite understand
you, Socrates. For what purposes did
you 8!ty?"

At this Crltlns Interrupted.
"Hipplas is afraid to speak," he said,

"because he fears his wife Is somewhere
about. Hut I assure you," he said to
Hipplas, "you are perfectly safe."

"Have no fear," said Socrates. "Xan-thlpii- e,

who, as you know, 'Is my own
wife, never would think of coming here,
and we can therefore go on with the
discussion. I think Hipplas, you under-
stand about milliners, dressmakers and
others?"

"Yes."
"And are they women themselves, or

for women?" '

"I should sny for women."
"Then there Is a difference between

them?"
"Oh, yes."
"What Is that difference, O Hipplas?"
"One la not without the other. They

do not exist apart."
Hipplus straightened up, looking

about to see that the doors were closed.
From "The New Tlato," by Thomas

"L. Masson.

MEDITATIONS OF A SPINSTER.

Vhen a girl is not sure whether she
loves a fellow or not it means that
theYe Is another one hovering near.

Astonishing how even a dumb girl
can be cute enough to act so ns to'
make the man believe who has suc-

ceeded lu kissing her that he is the
greatest conqueror In the world.

Sometimes even when a mnn is In
love with his wife ho has moments
when he feels as if he would like to
see If he could be as successful as usual
with a love affair. r

Ileal happiness is when you are pret
ty near certain you are going to miss a
train and don't

Funny that a girl's folks hate to have
her sit up late with a mun before she
is engaged to him and positively forbid
It after sho Is engaged to him.

Whether a woman trusts to luck or
Judgment when. " the bets on a horse
race, she loses the money Just the
same.

A mnn's idea of being good Is not be-

ing found out.
Nearly every girl gets the blues when

she has neither a new hat nor a flirta-
tion to think about.

Marrying for money Is even worse
than nyirrying for love If thut Is pos-

sible. Philadelphia Telegraph.

The TarkUh Soldier.
The bravery of the Turkish soldier la

well llowu, says a writer, and pro-ceed- s

from his absolute unconsciousness
of dnnser. In Its blindness it Is almost
animal-like- , but, precisely on thut ac-

count, knows no limits. Its uuture Is
best revealed by the attention tho
Turkish soldier Is capable of giving in
the thick of battle to trivial details of
ordinary life, such us the undoing of
his boot strings, which he will sit
down calmly and unconsciously to put
right, or the (light of a bird, which
he will follow In its course, or a humor-
ous Incident which will set hiin laugh-
ing. It is n purely racial charaoter-Isilc- .

Contrary to what Is generally
thought to be the case, religious

has little or nothing to d.
with it. Islamlsiu only adds to the
warlike enthusiasm of the Turk. It
makes him more eager, more strenu-
ous, more enterprising In battle with
the Intldel, since death In such u case
secures to him tlu; transcendent re-

wards of martyrdom; but his fearless-
ness Is not greater when he is waging
war against the latter than when lie

is fighting his rebellious Alliania:i. or
Arab which he Is con-

stantly employed lu doing by order of
the Suttun. lie Is as enduring i:s he
Is brave, nud as disciplinei as he is
enduring. What hi! can put up with
In the way of hardship of every de-

scription Is far beyond the capacity or
the European soldier, not excluding the
Uusslnn. who, however, wight equal
the Turk lu this connection were It

not for the drinking habit to which he
Is a victim and from which the former
Is absolutely free. To lind an exact
parallel for the power of the Turk to
flefy all forms of offering we must
to to China and Japan.

Few men are coiiriigt-iu- s trough to
stand by their convictions lu tUa face
f a scoffer.

"So you were In your first
case, doctor?" "Kr yes, yes; the or

widow paid the bill." The Taller.
Church Did you ever work for a

railroad company? (Jothain Well, yes j

I've tried to open the car wludows.
Yolikers Statesman.

Little Wife Granddad, what makes
a man always give a woman a diamond
engagement ring? Grandfather The
woman. Philadelphia Enquirer.

Wife I've Invited one of my old
beaux to dinner. Do you mind? Hus-
band Mind! Heavens, no! I always
love to associate with lucky people.
Life.

Faintly Doctor And how old arc you
now, Hobble? Robbie I'm not old nt
all, doctor. No mnn Is old until bis
teeth are all gone, and here I'm getting
a new set. '

Auntie Poor Rob! Does your tooth
nche yet? If 'twere mine, dear, I'd
have It out nt once and be done with
It. Robbie If 'twere yours! Well,
auntie, so would I.

"What would you do, dear, If I were
to die?"' asked Mrs. Dnrley, fondly.
"I don't know." replied Dnrley thought-
fully. "Which Is your choice burial
or cremation ?" Tit 1 '.its.

"Pop! What Is a pantomime?" "A
pantomime Is n piece hi which no one
spenks." "I shouldn't think n piece
with no women in It would lie Interest-
ing !" Yolikers Statesman.

"Do you want employment?" "Lady,"'
answered Plodding Pete, "you means
well, but you can't make work sound
nny more lnvlttn' by usln ' words of
three syllables." Washington Stnr.

First lien con Our new pnstor must
be n vegetarian. Second Deacon Why
do you think so? First Den con There
doesn't seem to be nny meat in his ser-

mons. Philadelphia, Public Ledger.
Elsn The paper says that the bride

was unattended. Stella That notice
was written up In advance of the wed-
ding, but It was a good guess; tho
bridegroom fulled to show" tip. Puck.

Mrs. Ilix I don't take any stock In
thrse faith cures brought nbout by the
laying on of hands. Mrs. Dix Welt.
I do ; I cured my little boy of 'the cigar-
ette habit thnt way. New York Globe.

"You call ,this iV summer resort, I
believe," said the sarcastic visitor. "I
am unaware of any place to which sum
mer resorts more regularly," returneJ
the Phlladelphinn stiffly. Philadelphia
Bulletin.

"But," protested the wayward son,
"you should make allowance for the
folllies of youth." "Hull !" growled tho
old man. ''If It wasn't for the allow-
ance you get there would be less folly."

Chicago Daily News.

Hiram Who is that little runt that
kem up in a buggy wagon to see Miss
Flip, tho new boarder? Silas lie's
what them city folks calls her "fiasco."
Illram Her fiasco oh, you mean her
fiuancee. Boston Transcript.

"Louder ! Louder V shrieked the del-

egates. "Gentlemen," protested tho pre-

siding otneer, "I can assure you thnt
the disappointment of those who can't
henx.lsn't a marker to the disappoint-
ment of those who can." Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

Mamma Robbie, have you easrtche,
dear? Robbie Xo, mamma. Mamma

Then why do you put cotton In It?
Robbie 'Cause you told me that I
learn so little, 'cause what goes In one
ear goes out the other, and so I've
plugged the other up.

"Did you write to papa, George?"
"Asking for your hand?" "Of course."
"Yes, I wrote." "That's strange. I sup-

posed pup.i would be terribly angry.
You know he doesn't like you." "Yes,
I know. But I fixed It all right. I I

didn't sign the letter." Clovelund
Pluln Dealer,

Publican And how do you like being
married, John? John Don't like It at
all. Publican Why, what's the matter
wi' she. John? John Well, first thing
In the morning it's money, when I gooes
'ome to my dinner it's money again,
and at supper It's the same thing. Noth;
ing but money, money, money 1 Publi-
can Well, I never! Whnt do she do
wl' nil that money? John I'dunno.
ain't given her nuy yet.

Snhniarlno (iililrt ot the World.
There are uhout l!l!."i,0t H miles of

cables in all at the bottom of the sea,
representing Jf.MWMKi.Ooo, each liuo
costing uhout $l,nx) u mile to make
and lay. The average useful life of a
coble nowadays Is anything between
thirty and forty years, according to cir-

cumstances. About ti.iHHi.fMMi messages
are conveyed by the world's cables
throughout the year, or lo.iioo a duy,
:he working sliced of any one cable be--In-g

up to loti words a minute under
present conditions. About SMI per cent
f these lire sent in code or cipher.

1 1 ml Never Kiel lief or.--.

They had just been Introduced.
"Really." ish.- - said, timidly. "Youi

face seems bo fan, War to me I thliiL:

we must have met before."
"Impossible," he sighed. "If we hui'

ever n.t-- t before 1 should either be
to you, liinrrltd to y. u or deu''

of a broken heart ere this."
No wonder she asked him if 1.

wouldn't like to wear her colli ge p!;.
Tor a while .'

A J udlrl.MiN Sfnrt.
"I supio:;e you are ready to contcn'

that your f.imiiy d.ihs back to be for,
the deluge?"

"No. I'm nii. That g::ng was s .

bad It had to he drinvnel out. Or.:
people were satisfied tu start in altci
things settled down ii!:d eh ili.i;ioii i,c-g-

to ta'..'e root." Cleveliiml Ma!-Dialer-

llii Mnrir.
"What's the shorum day 111 tul

year?"
"I don't know what It 13 by tlu cal-

endar, but it's Christmas by my tinao-Ciu- l
accouiit"--.'!eu:au- d Plaiu Dealt..-- .

nodding Frati Treea.
It Is sometimes desirable to bud

trees at a time when cleft graft-
ing can not be done. The work can be
done In late Aurust, September and
filly October. The purpose of budding
trees Is very much the same as that
of irraftlng. The apple, plum and rose-
bush particularly, may be operated up-

on to advantage and with 'good results.
The work of budding can be done by

a tdi.trp, round-pointe- knife and a
piece of yarn. Usually the best results
follow by selecting a place where the
branch Is from to Vt Inch In diame-
ter, and where the bark is smooth and
healthy. With the rounded part of

m
M
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THE STErs IN BUDDING.

the knife cut lengthwise of the branch,
Just through the bork, a slit about
Inches long, and at the top of this
tlit cut across about Inch, as shown
at a. Next remove from a branch
of the same season's growth of the de-

sired variety one of the strong, healthy
buds by cutting from below the bud up
and under It. Start about 1 Inch bo-lo- w

the bud and come out again 1 Inch
above tho bud, as at b. Cut deep
enough Into the wood so as not to In-

jure the bud, and cut It so as not to
l.ave too much wood under the bud,
Then place the hud, c, on the end of
the knife and push down Into the slit,
ns nbovo described. Tush securely in
place, so that the bud is about 1 Inch
below the upper cut. Then wrap care--

fully with yarn, as at d. In two or
three weeks examine and see If the bud
bus grown fust and so that the yarn
is not Injuring It Should the yarn
be loose, retle. The bud should start
to grow the following spring.

Success largely depends upon wheth-
er tho stock Is growing vigorously or
whether the bud Is healthy. The bud
serves the same purpose as tho scion
in grafting. From It springs a limb
which will produce tho kind of fruit
born ,by the tree from which the bud
was taken. W. XI. Underwood, In
Farm and nome. J

Cnrtnln Front Poultry Hooae.
The style of curtain front , house

shown Is of the shanty roof type, 8 feet
8 Inches high at the front and 4 feet 8
Inches at the rear. The width f this

CUBTAIN raONT POTJLTBT tlOUSC

or any of the houses may be varied to
suit the builder. The front of this
house consists of a curtajn on a frame
hinged in such a way that it may be
swung to the roof to allow the sunshine
to enter. The plans of the curtain
front houses lend themselves to the
construction of an enclosed house by
using lumber Instead of cotton.

The roosts, nest boxes, drop beards
and in fact all Interior fixtures, should
be constructed and put up In such a

IHTEBIOB FIXTfJBEH.

way that they may bo easily removed
for cleaning and disinfection. The dia-
gram illustrates how they may be ar-
ranged with advantage In any house.
The roosts should rest In sockets, and
the drop boards should not bo nailed
In place, but simply rest on the cleats
it the ends.

Getting n Start with Sheep.
When the farmers in tho corn and

grass states reach the point where they
have their fields all fenced hog tight,
they should not delay for any consider-
able length of time getting a start In
sheep, says Wallace's Farmer. It Is
not necessary to have a large flock. It
Is a good deal better not to have It for
two or three reasons: Ono Is that sheep
do not do well with hogs ami cattle.
This Is tho reoson why so few shoep are
kept in tho hog and cattlo country.
Another reason Is that tlioso who hare
hud uo experience in sheep would do
well to advance sjowly, and, If need be
rctreut rapidly. Twenty-fiv- e ewes and
a good buck are as many as the Inex-
perienced farmer should start with. The
pxieiiso of theso Is comparatively small,
tLd possible loss therefore not great In
case the mnn should prove not to be a
Ot man to bundle sheep. There are some
men of this kind. The chances of loan,
however, are very small where the
farmer has any kind of sheep guuijtloa
about hi in.

Tcstlnar the Health of aa AalaMtl.
The pulse of a horse when at rest

peuts-fort- times per minute j of an
x from fifty to fifty-five- ; of a aheea

and a pig about seventy to eighty.
The pulso may be felt wherever S

big artery croMes a boue. tt U gener

ally examined In the horse on the cord
which passes over the bone of the lower
Jaw In front of Its curved position, cr
In the bony ridge above the eye; and
In cattlo over the middle of the first
rib; In shoep by placing the hand on
the left side, where tho beating of the
heart may be felt

Any materlul variations of the pulse
from the figures given above may be
considered as a sigti ef disease. If
rapid, bard and full It Is an Indica-
tion of high fever or Inflammation j If
rapid, small and weak, low fever, 1"

of blood or weakness. If alow the pos-

sibilities point to bralu disease, and If
Irregular to heart troubles.

Fretect the Birds.
The farmer Is liable to orgct his

bird friends, il wish to tell some
of my farmer friend what I have done
this spring, In regard to our quails.
When our assessor cauie around I
gave In sonio quails, as well as do-

mestic fowls for taxation, as I knew
about how many we hud on our farm
when winter was over. Some will s iy
that you could not tell how many
birds you have, because they will be
cn your farm ono day, and on your
neighbor's tho next. While thnt Is
true, do not our domestic fowls go
over on our neighbor's place, also,
if you give them opportunity to do
60? Which most people do that I
know of. But do they not come back
home every evening to roost? It Is
the same with the quail, and ho will
roost on tho farm where he was bred
and hatched, providing he Is unmolest-
ed by hunters, hawks, etc. If you
were to chase your domestic fowls
with dog and gun one-tent- h as much
as you do .the poor little quail, In the
fall of the year, do you think that
there would be many chickens on tho
roost In your chicken house at night?

The writer has known coveys that
after being chased and shot at nil
day, would be whistling the call Just
at dunk, and after getting back to-

gether would fly to roost
I think that anythlug that Is ns

valuable as tho quail and stays with
you through such circumstances,
should be protected better than most
of our farmers are doing. J. II. T., In
the Indiana Farmer.

The niaok Baapnerrr.'
The black raspberry has its peculiari-

ties, and among them is that of the
annual travel to new soil by means of
the tips. Stocks from the hill are ly

worthless for new planta-
tions; and growers of valuablo varieties
must obtain their plants from the tips
of the present year's growth. Tho first
part of July, If It has not been attend-
ed to Boonor, when the growing canes
have reached tho height of 4 feet, nip
out the point with thumb and finger,
and soon branches will come out along
the cane, increasing the number to take
root, and adding to the productiveness
of tho plant the next season. Leave
the bearing cane in Its place until fall.
Later, when It Is time for the tips to
attach themselves to the soil, the root-
ing can bo facilitated by 'a slight cov-

ering of dirt In preparing for the
crop in spring head In the branches to
two or three foot, according to their
strength.

m
Intensive Farming.

The possibilities of a small farm un-

der inteuslve cultivation are Strikingly
shown in the following record of pro-

duction from eleven acres, located near
Reading, Pa. : Three thousand six hun-

dred and fifteen bunches of radishes,
30 bushels of white China radishes,
775 bushels of onions, 1,800 boxes of
Strawberries, 675 bunches and 20 bush-
els of beets, COO quarts of lima beans,
12 bushels of soap beans, 75 bushels of
peas, 83 bushels of string beans, 125
bushels of potatoes, 440 baskets of to
matoes, 1,000 beads of lettuce, 6,000
beads of cabbage, 000 dozen ears of
porn, 125 baskets of egg plant, 100,000
pickles, 40 bushels of turnips, 12 bush-
els of carrots, 35 bushels of parsnips,
1,000 roots of horseradish, 2,000 stalks
of endive, 20,000 stalks of celery, 25
busheh of artichokes, and 8 bushels of
popcorn.

Bow Fatl Wheat Early.
In the great corn belt of the Middle

West most farmers are afraid their
wheat will make too much top In the
tall and sow very late In order to avoid
the Hessian fly. As a rule, however, It
la better to sow early enough to get
eight or ten Inches growth. Harrow
the seed bed frequently, making a floe
dust mulch, which will conserve moist-
ure and cause regular germination.
Wheat put In this way makes a strong-
er growth In the spring and matures at
least a week earlier. If early and late
seeded wheat eomo through the whiter
without Injury the early wheat will al
ways outyleld the other, although it
may have a tendency to lodge. Watch
your own wheat next spring and Bee
bow It comes out and then sow next
fall at a time, to niuke it better the fol-
lowing year. 9 .

elenee vs. Superstition.
advertising of divining

rod achievements is pointed out by a
British engineer as a serious Injustice
to bydrogeologlcal experts nud artesian
engineers. The mysterious twig shows
water no oftener than ordinary guess-
ing. Science has a far better record,
and In his own experience water bus
been found In hundreds of places all
over Great Britain by tho study of geol-
ogy and physical geography, not one at-
tempt in fifty having fulled where suc-
cess was, confidently expected, and
hardly a succesn having been recorded
whore conditions seemed adverse.

l.aru;ret Iuc-- Farm.
Australia Is said to have the largest

duck farm and this lurgest Incubator in
the world. The Incubator has a cupaci-t- y

of 11,440 duck eggs or 14,080 heu
eggs. The machine is, In fact a hot-
house. It stands In opeu ground and Is
constructed of ordinary pine boards,
with corruguted Iron roof. The egg
trays each hold L'50 duck or 180 hen
eggs, and there are four of these trays,
end to end. In eleven' tiers, one above
the other ou each side of the room,
making a total of elghty-lgh- t

The Tartar lady uses a slice of onion
to prefmne herself.

. BUS! COULD ::0T TTAXJt

Per Months Beralast Hanaor ea
Ankles Opiate Alone Breaffht
Sleep Beaema Yielded te Catl
eara.-
"I bad eczema for over two years.

I bad two physicians, bat they only
gave me relief for a short time and I
cannot enumerate the ointments and
lotions I used to no purpose. My an-

kles were one mass of sores. The Itch-

ing and burning were so Intense that
I could not sleep. I could not walk for
nearly four months. One day my hus-

band said I had better try the Cnttcnra
Remedies. After using them tbree times
I had the best night's rest In months
unless I took an opiate. I used one
set of Cuttcnra Soap, Ointment, and
Pills, and my ankles healed In a short
time. It Is now a year since I used
Cutlcura, and there has been no return
of the eczema. Mrs. David Brown,
Locke, Ark., May 18 and July 13, J907."

A Look Ahead.
Queen Alexandra, of gracious pres-

ence herself, attended last spring's an-

nual Mansion House fete In London,
and because of that auspicious fact
there Is a tale to tell, says a writer In
Harper's Weekly, and worth the while.

One of the diminutive flower maidens
was both pretty and plump, and when
ber majesty stopped for au Instant to
mile down upon her, what did she do

but put up her wee mouth for a kiss,
which she received.

"Molly 1" gasped her astounded moth-
er, after the distinguished visitor had
passed on. "How could you?"

Molly gave good reason. "I fought"
aid she, "It 'ud be tnterestln' to tell

my grandchildren."

nVB MONTHS TS HOSPITAL.

Discharged Decease Doctors Conld
Not Care.

Levi P. Brockway, S. Second Ave.,
Anoka. Minn., says: "After lying for

five months in a hos-
pital I wna dlar-harv- .

A ed as Incurable, and
sSSi'cW L S,Ten onl 8,1 months

Tis rn lira Kf .w eT aj a I a

was affected, I bad
smothering spells and
sometimes fell uncon-
scious. I got so I
couldn't nse my arms,
my eyesight was Im-
paired and the kidney
secretion wur harlt

disordered. I was completely worn out
and discouraged when I began using
Doan's Kidney Pills, but they went
right to the cause of the trouble and
did their work well. 1 have been feel-
ing well ever since."

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Toster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. I.

The Technique ot Home Makla. '

"Cook, sweep, dust and sew, these
tons words will never make a happy
home, writes the editor In Woman's
Home Companion. "They do not make
sympathy, and love,' and ambition, and
faith ; but they go a long, way toward
making room for these things. The av-
erage bride has a trunk ful of Ideals,
and maybe two trunkfuls of clothes.
Ber cook book If she has one and the
leaves are cut at all opens easily to
fudge.' But unless she has mastered

nougfa pages of this book to get three
hieals a day, without exhausting ber
own body and soul, and her husband's,
too, she will have little time for clothes
and none at all for Ideals. She finds
herself Involved In the mastery of the
wrest technical details. In spite of

her best endeavors, her husband loses
his enthusiasm for badly cooked food
poorly served. Perhaps she tells hlro
that he couldn't do It so well himself,
and tbn he tells her about what he can
do perhaps lfs soldering a Joint or
adding up a column of figures or draw-
ing a straight line between two given
points but anyhow he can do It be-

cause it is his business and he has per-
fected himself In It and If she and
then the Cook and Sweep and Dust and
few fling wide the doors of that bouse,
and Sympathy and Love and Ambition
and Faith make their escape."

Hit Better Thine
1 used to know that man when be was
struggling lawyer. What business does

ha follow now?"
"Slrt aiming cream."
"Skimming cream? Is he In the dairy

business?"
"Dairy nothing! Ha's receiver for a

bankrupt trust company.'
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HIE COME MID SEE SIQ;i

ifM
This sign is permanently attachftd

to the front of the main building of
the Lydia K. linkham Medicine.
Company, Lynn, Mass.
What Docs This Sign Mean ?

It means that public inspection oi
the Laboratory and methods of doing
business is honestly desired. It means
that there is nothing about the bus-
iness which is not "open and above--board- ."

It means that a permanent invita-
tion is extended to anvone to come
and verify any and all statements
made in the advertisements of Lydia
E. Hnkham's Vegetable Compound.

Is it a purely vegetable compound
made from roots and herbs with-ou- t

drugs ?

Como and See.
Do the women of America continu-all- y

use as much of it as we are told 1

Come and See. -

Was there ever such a person ai
Lydla K. Ilnkham, and is there an?
Mrs. Iinkham now to whom sick
woman are asked to write ?

Come and, See.
Is the vast private correspondence

with sick women conducted by
women only, and are the letters kept
strictly confidential ?

Come and See.
. Have they really got letters from,

over ono million, ono hundred
thousand women correspondents?
Come and See.

Have they proof that Lydia E
rinkham'8 Vegetable Compound has
cured thousands of theso women ?
Come and Sec.

This advertisement Is only fo
doubters. Tho great army of womer
who know from their own persona!
experience that no medicine in tht
world equals Lydia K Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound for female illi
will still go on using and being lien-efite- d

by it ; but tho ixjor drubting.
suffering woman must, for her own
Bake,be taught confldence.fortOiealsc
might just as well regain ber health

I'M 9:
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature AF.

of AW

A Use

In,

For Over

Thirty Years
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